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 What an interesting Gospel reading for the Sunday we will give children Bibles! 
It was tempting to set this Gospel reading aside in favor of Luke 2:41-52 when Jesus 
as a boy found his place discussing Scripture with the elders in the Temple. But 
pairing that passage with this passage does make one wonder what Jesus may have 
learned by reading the Old Testament that would have helped him as an adult that last 
week in his mortal life. Probably not the passages about either a young Samuel or a 
young David, but perhaps the passages where Jesus read how both Samuel and David 
lived with conflict in their lifetimes. Why do I say this? Because as we read the Bible 
often, we find words of hope for our generation in the words of generations past. 

 The universal truth in today’s passage is that there will always be conflict and 
tension in human affairs. Also in today’s passage is our universal question, how do we 
as people of faith handle conflict and tension? The gift of Bible Sunday is the 
reminder that we are blessed to have the word of God for the people of God readily  
available to guide our lives. 

 The day Jesus spoke these words, he was in the Temple with other pilgrims 
who were preparing for Passover in Jerusalem. He had just commented on the 
generosity of a widow who gave all she had in contrast with the minimum required 
offering given by leaders far wealthier than she was. Jesus was surrounded by all sorts 
of people that day: faithful pilgrims, tourists, Roman guards, and temple officials. As 
the glory of the Second Temple awed others, Jesus looked around and said, “As for 
these things that you see, the days will come when not one stone will be left upon 
another: all will be thrown down.” (Luke 21: 6, New Revised Standard 
Version/NSRV) His words became history in 70 A.D. when Rome sacked Jerusalem.  

 The decades between Jesus’ death and the Temple’s destruction was more than 
a hard time, it was the first-time Christians lived out Jesus’ truth-telling about life in 
hard times, a time church historians named the apostolic era. But as we read this 
passage together during Prayer + on Wednesday night, Jesus’ words hit us as if he was 
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speaking about the world as it is now in 2022. But 2022 is not the first-time faithful 
folks have read Jesus’ words as the world roils with conflict and tension. Christ taught 
us the impact of evil will end with his return. While we may believe, we certainly do 
not know when that great day will come. Neither does Satan. But until it comes, evil 
still impacts creation. Hard times will come but we can live with hope.  

 Luke researched and wrote this account of Jesus’ prophecy decades later in 
another hard time. The Temple still stood, and Luke was in Rome, spending time 
every day with Paul as he prepared for his trial and probable execution. (See 2nd 
Timothy 4:9-13.) Imagine Luke finding this prophecy from Jesus in notes Timothy 
brought to Paul’s jail. One suspects that this prophecy Jesus spoke about thirty years 
earlier felt as if it was coming true as Luke was doing his research. (See Luke 1:1-4.)  

 Another time Jesus’ prophecy felt as if it had been written in response to the 
day’s headlines was 1968. As a Boomer, I clearly remember how those days felt like 
the fulfillment of Jesus’ prophecy. It was a presidential election year. Both the war in 
Viet Nam and student protests were raging. Therefore, Lyndon Johnson decided that 
he could not run for re-election. Then Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Senator 
Robert Kennedy were assassinated. That summer both Democrats and Republicans 
nominated a vice president as their presidential candidate. On Election Day, Richard 
Nixon defeated Hubert Humphrey to become our 37th president in January 1969.  

As all this dominated the daily news, Hal Lindsey looked at those times along 
with Bible passages like our gospel reading for today, concluded the end of time was 
at hand, and wrote his book The Late Great Planet Earth (Zondervan, 1970). Friends, 
Lindsey got it wrong, because in his calculation Christ should have come in the ‘80’s, 
forty years after the re-establishment of Israel. Lindsey over looked Jesus’ words of 
hope that follow his dire predictions, “But not a hair on your head will perish. By your 
endurance you will gain your souls.” (Luke 21:19, NRSV) As he faced his cross, Christ 
left us with hope. Hope is found by knowing hard times come and go while our faith 
grows through them. 

 Jesus’ hope was evident the hard times of 1968. One hopeful event came on 
April 23rd, 1968, when the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Evangelical United 
Brethren Church joined to become The United Methodist Church. As a local church, 
we can be proud that one of our Hudson UMC members, Warren Pagel, was a voting 
member of the Uniting Conference that day.  

Another voting member of the Uniting Conference was theologian and 
professor, Dr. Georgia Harkness—technically a lay person because she was not 
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ordained, she was however the professor of pastors at both Garrett and Pacific 
School of Religion, both my alma maters. While I knew Warren well as his last pastor, 
I never met Dr. Harkness. But from when I first began attending a United Methodist 
campus ministry in 1979 to when I left Stoughton to come here in 2016, I always had 
someone in my everyday life who knew Dr. Harkness. They often said how much my 
thinking resembled hers. Long story short, I collected and read every book she wrote.  

 In the mid-twentieth century. Dr. Harkness was what we now call an 
influencer. One book she wrote that I am certain Warren read was The Church and Its 
Laity (Abingdon, New York, 1962). In it she began with an easy-to-follow history of 
the church, often utilizing one of her favorite illustrations of the church moving 
through time as a passenger train bound for glory. In The Church and Its Laity, after she 
explained how deacons and pastors arose among the laity in the church as Luke and 
Paul wrote our New Testament, citing their work like I often do for you. But when it 
came to bishops as we know them the Bible went silent and here is what she wrote:   

“It has been said in jest that at the end of the apostolic age the church was like 
a locomotive going into a dark tunnel and that it emerged in the post-apostolic 
period with a bishop on its cowcatcher.” (p. 48, The Church and Its Laity) 

  

Dr. Harkness certainly knew what happened to Jesus when he spoke out 
against those who led Jerusalem. They weren’t bishops, but they lived as if they were 
strapped to the cowcatcher of a speeding train going through history! What a great 
image! And it does not apply just to bishops, it fits anyone who lives as through the 
position of Christ was open for new applicants and they are qualified for the job. 
Whenever our Bible reading guide takes us to passages like today’s Gospel, what I 
particularly appreciate about Dr. Harkness’ writing is her image of tunnels through 
mountains as our difficult times that all of us riding our church train must pass 
through.  

 In our Gospel reading, Jesus Christ, as both fully human and fully divine, saw 
what no mortal human can, the impermanence of what we believe to be permanent.  
We can only imagine what the Temple looked like that day—built white stone upon 
white stone and gilded with gold, a house built to help humans encounter the Creator 
of the Universe. When Jesus taught there, some folks would have argued that God 
was contained in the Holy of Holies and could be known only occasionally by an 
ordained priest with a rope tied around his waist just in case he fainted or died in the 
presence of God, and they had to pull him out. But God was Jesus’ “Abba,” (best 
translated as “Papa”). Christ came to help us know our Creator is our loving Father 
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who willingly walks with us in the world and seeks our good.  Christ knew hard times 
were coming and the Temple would fall, but taught us that God’s redemption of the 
world will also come to pass.  

Jesus believed in his mission. Do we? 

 As Luke wrote this researched Gospel we still read, the fall of Jerusalem 
seemed more likely. Luke wrote in the apostolic age. That time ended as suddenly as 
the COVID lockdown. Ten of the twelve disciples with Jesus on the day he spoke 
were martyred by the time Luke wrote. Paul was sentenced at his trial to beheading 
for his faith. We do not know how Luke’s life ended;  we do know that his other New 
Testament book, The Acts of the Apostles, ends as though he had a sequel planned. 
But we have no such sequel. This time a great silence in church history. But as one 
who saw that hard time coming, Luke wrote his gospel by reporting stories of Jesus 
that to encourage how we live. Luke believed that while he might not see Christ 
return, the church would go on until Christ returns. Do we?  

 And how about all those faithful folks in 1968? Both King and Kennedy were 
known to be Christians, one Baptist, the other Catholic. Both lived to bring hope to 
the world. Both lived based on how their faith informed their lives.  

Also in 1968 were our Uniting Conference delegates, lay and clergy, both 
Warren Pagel and Georgia Harkness among them. They all believed that how we live 
our faith matters and together created The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist 
Church, a practical way of living our hope together as a church both locally and 
globally. So many of those delegates knew hard times. Warren witnessed the end of 
World War II as a company clerk with incredible typing skills that also brought him to 
the steno pool of the Nuremburg Trials. Dr. Harkness lived with one of the brightest 
theological minds of the twentieth century in a woman’s body, thereby laying the 
theological and ethical foundation for women in ministry directly and LGBT inclusion 
as a logical outcome. In 1968 they were two voices of a delegation that believed the 
church would go on despite what the headlines of 1968 screamed. Do we?  

	 Do we believe Christ is the engineer of our train as we speed through our 
tunnels of hard time? Do we believe Christ’s mission to redeem the world is going 
ahead for our generation just as it has gone on for generations before?  

 Amen.	 	

		

	 	


